Background: Nasal bone fracture is one of the most common facial bone fracture types, and the surgical results exert a strong influence on the facial contour and patient satisfaction. Preventing secondary deformity and restoring the original bone state are the major goals of surgeons managing nasal bone fracture patients. In this study, a treatment algorithm was established by applying the modified open reduction technique and postoperative care for several years. Methods: This article is a retrospective chart review of 417 patients who had been received surgical treatment from 2014 to 2015. Using prepared questionnaires and visual analogue scale, several components (postoperative nasal contour; degree of pain; minor complications like dry mouth, sleep disturbance, swallowing difficulty, conversation difficulty, and headache; and degree of patient satisfaction) were evaluated. Results: The average scores for the postoperative nasal contour given by three experts, and the degree of patient satisfaction, were within the "satisfied" (4) to "very satisfied" (5) range (4.5, 4.6, 4.5, and 4.2, respectively). The postoperative degree of pain was sufficiently low that the patients needed only the minimum dose of painkiller. The scores for the minor complications (dry mouth, sleep disturbance, swallowing difficulty, conversation difficulty, headache) were relatively low (36.4, 40.8, 65.2, 32.3, and 34 out of the maximum score of 100, respectively). Conclusion: Satisfactory results were obtained through the algorithm-oriented management of nasal bone fracture. The degree of postoperative pain and minor complications were considerably low, and the degree of satisfaction with the nasal contour was high. To achieve a reliable diagnosis and consistency of the surgical results, it is important to classify nasal bone fracture systemically, and to treat it appropriately by employing the proper therapeutic algorithm [3] .
INTRODUCTION
Nasal bone fracture is the most frequently occurring facial bone fracture, and secondary deformity can be easily noticeable if the fracture is inappropriately treated. In many cases, especially those where it is considered a minor injury, nasal bone fracture can be treated simply and within a short time through the closed reduction (CR) technique [1] . As the CR technique has limitations, however, compared to the open reduction (OR) technique in 98 technique were applied. This study aimed to provide useful information about establishing the optimal treatment algorithm for nasal bone fracture by analyzing the treatment results of patients with such fracture type.
METHODS

Patients and treatment algorithm
In this study, a retrospective chart review of 417 patients who had been diagnosed with nasal bone fracture and received surgical treatment from 2014 to 2015 was conducted. The patterns of nasal fracture were classified according to Stranc's classification system [4] . Nasal fracture is classified into frontal-and lateral-impact fracture according to the direction of power, and into plane 1, plane 2, plane 3, and comminuted fracture according to the strength of the fracture ( Table 1 ). The patients with frontal plane 1 fracture were treated with OR accompanied by C-arm. The patients with frontal plane 2 and lateral plane 1, 2 fracture were treated with OR through endonasal incision. For the patients with comminuted fracture, CR was conducted ( Table 2 , Fig. 1 ).
For all the patients, plain radiography (Waters' view, nasal-bone lateral view from both sides) was conducted before and after the surgery, and computed tomography (CT) was carried out before the surgery to identify the fracture patterns. Postoperative CT was selectively conducted for very few patients due to insurance issues.
Surgical techniques
Open reduction through endonasal incision
Lidocaine 2% with epinephrine 1:100,000 is locally injected at proximal 3 mm rather than through the internal nasal valve, under general anesthesia, for the prevention of mucosal perforation and to decrease the bleeding. Then an about-3mm incision is erally several times to correct the collapsed-bone segments. After confirming that the nasal bone has been properly reduced, the incision sites are sutured, and Nasopore ( Fig. 3 ) is directly packed under the corrected bone segments.
Closed reduction
The purpose of CR in comminuted fracture is to correct the fragmented bone segments with minimal damage to the soft tissues that support them. With no incision, instruments are inserted and manipulated carefully based on imaging study and tactile sense. Although the basic techniques of manipulation are similar to those of OR, the surgeon should exert utmost efforts to apply sufficient strength to correct the fractured bone, without unnecessary movements. In most cases of comminuted fracture, sophisticated septoplasty is necessary, and other accompanying facial bone fractures are common [5] .
Assessment methods
Postoperative nasal contour
The data on the photography and plain radiography of the patients were collected one month after the surgery. Then they were deeply made using the No. 15 blade. The space between the periosteum and the submucosa is dissected using a mosquito clamp.
After the elevator is located between the nasal bone and the mucosa, the alignment of the nasal bone on both sides is corrected using tactile sense. The deviated septum is corrected using Walsh- 
Open reduction with C-arm
In the frontal plane 1 pattern, the injuries are restricted to the distal end of the nasal bone. The approaching method is the same as that described in OR through endonasal incision, but the manipulations focus on the injured tip of the nasal bone. Looking at the C-arm image in real time, the surgeon inserts the elevator and pulls it in an anterior (forward) direction to raise and straighten the injured nasal bone. The elevator is rotated and canted out lat- 
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Postoperative degree of pain
Of the 417 patients who participated in this study, pain control analgesics (PCAs) were administered to 310 after the surgery, and were not administered to 107. For objectivity, the evaluation was conducted by dividing the patients into two groups: the group to whom PCA was administered (A) and that to whom it was not administered (B). The individual patients were asked to indicate the degree of pain that they felt on visual analogue scale (VAS) (Supplemental Fig. S1 .) for five days after the surgery.
Minor complications after the reduction of the nasal bone
The patients were asked to indicate the degree of their minor complications (dry mouth, sleep disturbance, swallowing difficulty, conversation difficulty, headache) on VAS from days 1 to 5 after the surgery.
Patient satisfaction
The patients were instructed to indicate on the questionnaire the degree of their satisfaction with the treatment of their nasal bone fracture one month after the surgery. They were asked to respond to all the items in the prepared questionnaire based on the following options: very dissatisfied (1), dissatisfied (2), fair (3), satisfied (4), and very satisfied (5) . To determine the difference in the degree of patient satisfaction depending on the fracture type, the patients were divided according to Stranc's classification system.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS ver. 22.0 (IBM Inc., ARMONK, NY, USA). Pearson's chi-square test and t-test were performed to evaluate the scores for the questionnaire. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Postoperative nasal contour
After the three plastic surgeons evaluated the data on the photography and plain radiography of changes in the patients' nasal contour (Fig. 4) , the average grades given by the surgeons were 4.5, 4.6, and 4.5, respectively (Table 3 ). This suggests that the experts were generally satisfied with the changes in the nasal contour. There were four patients with lateral-impact plane 2, and two patients with comminuted fracture, who got grades below 2.
Postoperative degree of pain
The day after the surgery, the grade of the pain level in the group to whom PCA had been administered was 26.4, and that in the group to whom PCA had not been administered was 38.4 ( Table   4 ). The patients generally required no additional painkiller and were able to endure the pain. The average grade obtained by the group to whom PCA had been administered was relatively low, and the range of score changes for five days was small.
Minor complications after the reduction of the nasal bone
For the average evaluation grades of the minor complications cited in the questionnaire until five days after the surgery, the grade of dry mouth was 36. 4 , that of sleep disturbance was 40.8, that of swallowing difficulty was 65.2, that of conversation difficulty was 32.3, and that of headache was 34 ( Table 5) . As nasal stuffiness appeared in all the patients due to nasal packing, swallowing difficulty was caused in some ways, but fragmentation was gradually completed by irrigation, which showed great improvement patterns.
Patient satisfaction
The patient satisfaction score that can be used to accurately identify the shape of the nose and the degree of daily discomfort was Table 6 ). The higher the range and complexity of the fracture was, the lower the patient satisfaction. This is considered to be due to the higher possibility of the occurrence of nasal deformity and complications after the surgery.
DISCUSSION
Nasal bone fracture is the type of facial fracture that is most frequently presented in hospitals that have a facial trauma center [6] .
Many researches on the patterns, characteristics, and operating techniques for such fracture type have been published, and modified treatment methods based on previous treatment experiences exist [7, 8] ternal nasal valve when carrying out a local injection. After an incision was made, mucosal dissection was conducted with a mosquito clamp, and the fractured nasal bone was properly elevated using an elevator. Slight mucosal dissection was carried out, and subperiosteal dissection was not performed separately. The bone growth retardation that might occur after the surgery in pediatric patients was reduced by avoiding subperiosteal dissection [11] .
In this study, k-wire was not used for bone fixation. The disadvantages of k-wire are as follows: (1) as there is no separate device used for fixating the inserted wire, it may fall out; (2) perforation may occur in the frontal sinus or cribriform plate; and (3) as the bent end of the wire is exposed, it may cause inconvenience or soft-tissue damage (e.g., ulceration).
At the same time, as the nasal septum is a key factor in nasal fracture management [12] , a silicone internal nasal septal splint was inserted in the nasal cavity on both sides to sufficiently support the septum after bone reduction. Also, if the need for septoplasty was identified, simultaneous correction of the septum and nasal bone was done through a joint operation with the Ear-NoseThroat Department.
For nasal packing, a resorbable nasal packing material (Nasopore) was used. This may cause less mucosal injury as it consists of relatively softer materials, and the pressure after insertion is reduced compared to a non-absorbable nasal packing material (e.g., Merocel). In addition, there is no need for removal, which may cause pain and bleeding. In this study, for about a week from the day after the surgery, saline solution was used to irrigate the nasal cavity. At this time, a sufficient amount was instructed to be used This study has some limitations. As the patients with nasal bone fracture were not hospitalized until a certain period of time had passed, it was difficult to do a long-term follow-up. Also, for some patients with severe comminuted fracture, nasal deformity was often observed due to the limitations of the CR technique [13] . In such cases, the necessity of conducting secondary rhinoplasty was sufficiently explained to the patients, and rhinoplasty was carried out about six months after the surgery. Also, most of the patients did not receive postoperative CT due to insurance issues.
Satisfactory results were obtained in terms of the nasal contour, the degree of patient satisfaction was found to have significantly improved, and the reported minor complications and pain were relieved. In the patient satisfaction results, the average score was within the "satisfied" to "very satisfied" range, which is considered encouraging. It remains to be seen, however, how much improvement can be attained in the "severely fractured" patient category. More sophisticated reduction can be achieved through the OR technique, which has various advantages over CR. Also, nasal deformity can be reduced by finishing with a septal splint and a resorbable nasal packing material that may reduce the patient inconvenience and side effects, which will pave the way for easy postoperative management. With well-established algorithms based on prior experiences, it is obvious that surgeons can react with consistency to the corresponding treatment policy.
